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TOO HARD UPON

THE RAILROADS

President Allison Opposes Card

ner Livestock Bill

COMPARES COW WITH WOMAN

PRESENT LAW DICTATED BY
COFORATIOWSSAYS LABSEHT

President E M Allison of the state
senate took the floor yesterday to pro
test against giving a cow more stand
Ing in a court than a woman The
point came up in a debate over sen
ate bill 44 introduced by Sanator Gard
ner making proof of th6 killing of
livestock by a railroad proof of the
companys negligence in having caused
the death Friends of the bUt saved
it from immediate defeat by post
poning the rollcall upon It until next
Monday-

If a mans wife Is slain by a rail
road locomotive said President Alli-
son as he spoke from Senator Ben
nions seat her husband or her chil
dren must prove it was the railroad
companys fault before they can re-
cover damages Would you place a
cow above a human wife and mother
by making it unnecessary to prove neg

in order to obtain damages for
the death of a mere beast

To pass this bill would be to re
quire a defendant to prove his inno-
cence when livestock had been killed
In nothing else is the burden of proof
placed upon a defendant It Is right
and just that a plaintiff should have
to prove negligence and to make an
exception in this regard gross class
legislation

Senators Gardner and H S Larsen
made Impassioned speeches in behalf of
the billWritten By Attorneys

There Is never a bit of railroad leg
islation enacted In Utah unless it has
been written by a railroad attorney
declared Senator Larsen Nothing-
can be passed unless it has been sub-
mitted to the corporation lawyers and
approved by them The popular de-
mand goes for nothing

Livestock is being killed almost
daily in Utah under conditions which
make the proof of negligence almost
Impossible If the owner is there as
a witness his presence throws the

upon him and the case is
thrown out of court If the owner Is
not there the railroad employe is al
ways able to show there was no

The fact of killing then would
be facie of negligence The
people In counties are so
up over the Injustice of the present
law that they have incorporated a de-
mand for ito amendment In their party
platforms

Farmer Gets Worst Of It
Whenever a farmer comes in con

tact with a railroad company in a case
of this kind he gets the worst of It
because it is almost impossible to
prove negligence declared Senator
Gardner

Not so said Senator Allison And
Its always a thoroughbred that Is
killed There was never a scrub cow
killed by a railroad in all Utah

The traveling public has a
which should be respected declared
Senator Johnsbn The law should not
be made so stringent train will
be halted and passengers lives en
dangered merely to avoid running into-
a cow

Senator Johnson then Introduced a
facetious amendment making farmers
liable for delaying or ditching trains
when their stock strays on the tracks

Senator Love demanded that the bill
be made a special order for next Mon-
day afternoon and his request was
granted Friends of the measure have
little hope of carrying it

GETS MAJORITY BUT DIES

Drunkards Bill Fails In Senate
Lacking One Vote

Bambergers Uquor bill died an un
natural death In the state senate yes
terday because Senator J G M Barnes
one of Its friends was not there to cast
the vote which would have saved its
life The bill got nine votes out of
sixteen when it came ap for passage

as nine was not a majority of all
the senators elected whonumber eight-
een the measure was killed Following
is the rollcall

Yeas Bamberger Barber Bennion
Gardner C P Larsen H S Larsen
Lewis McKay Murdock
Sherman Whitmore Williams

The measure was known as senate
bill No C and provided for the treat-
ment and cure of habitual drunkards at
county expense More time has been
spent In its consideration than has been
given to any other measure by the sen
ate

Senator Loves pure food bill was
considered by the senate and made a
special order for final passage next
Monday There is little doubt it will
havea majority

Fights Water Bill
Senator Whitmores opposition to the

passage of senate bill No 4 an enabling-
act authorizing the condemnation of
private water systems when needed by
a municipality took form yesterday in
a minority report from the committee
on county and municipal corporations

Senators C P Larsen Bamberger
and Murdock the ma

jority report recommending the bill forpassage while Whitmore stood alone
on his minority report The substance
of the latter was that the bill contem
plated unconstitutional class legisla
tion which would interfere with private
rights in water

Personal property always has been
exempted from condemnation said
Senator Whitmore and a water right-
is personal property

The of the individual in prop-
erty often has to be sacrificed for the
good of the community declared Sen-
ator McKay A community should be
allowed to acquire a source of water
supply even if one individual does try
to keep it for his own use and profit

The two reports will come up for con-
sideration next Monday

Senate bill No 16 requiring the adop
tion of the metric system was killed
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by the committee and the senate
SEEK Attorney GENerals AdvICE

Six new bills were introduced as fol
lows

S B 110 by McKay amending the
county act so that in prosecution of
common carriers or individuals who
bring indigent or insane persons Into

state it will not be necessary to
prove they did so with intent to make
them charges the community

S B Ill by Lewis requiring the at-
torney general to act as counsel to and
adviser of the legislature and of In-

dividual members in the preparation of
legislation

S B 112 by Williams for the dls
I tribution of 200 volumes of Kinneys di-
gest of supreme court reports at an ex-
pense of 3000 among county clerks
and court officials

113 by McKay making a popu-
lation of 12000 line be-
tween counties of the second and third
class Passage of the bill would raise

B 114 Barber legalizing mar-
riage licenses formerly issued by courts
and court clerks

Makes Ranging Possible-
S B 115 by Allison requiring that

appeals in criminal cases based upon
the discovery of new evidence must be
made within thirty days of the verdict-
In the case Now a new appeal may-
be made whenever new evidence is
discovered with the result that no
criminal case can be disposed of per-
manently

It would be forever Impossible to
hang a murderer in Utah under the
old law said President Allison All
the murderers lawyer would have to Jo
would be to dig up spme piece of new
evidence and a stay of execution would
have to be Issued pending a
This amendment which was prepared-
by pistrict Attorney Eichnor will
it possible to dispose of a criminal
caso

Senator Loose chairman of the com-
mittee on public institutions appointed
Senators Gardner Williams Barber
Barnes and Johnson to represent the
seriate in the junket to Logantomor
row A half a dozen other senators will
go too so the prospects are the sen-
ate will adjourn today until Monday

McKinley memorial exercises will be-
held in connection with the Lincoln
birthday celebration in Representa-
tives hall today by the legislature

LYALL PICTURE SALE

Eightyfive Oils Bring Over S250
000

New York Feb the sale held
in Mendelssohn hall of the art collec-
tion of David C Lyall of Brooklyn
nineteen water colors eightyfive oils
and one pastel sold for 251045 The
highest figure was 25500 paid for
Jules Bretons oil painting La Fin
Du Travail

Alphonse De Neuvilles The Destruc-
tion of the Telegraph Line brought
12000 It is understood this picture

go to the PIttsburg art gallery
The water colors brought moderate

prices until the first of the Millets was
offered and though this was a tiny bit
of water color it brought after spirited
bidding 2300

Theodore Rousses The OakSunset
went for 5100 and a Corot Near the
Sea brought 6200 It was under-
stood that both pictures went to Sen-
ator Clark who was present with his
family

Other prices ranged from 60 to
20000

All Rubbers Greatly Reduced
Sale now on Walkers Store
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SOLONS PROPOSE
NEW COUNTY JOB

Poor Commissioner Created
May Be For Anderson

SEVERAL MEASURES PASSED

AKTICTGABETTE BILL AND
OTHERS INTRODUCED

new county job is to be created
and a tax levied If a measure
originating in tHehouse committee on
counties runs the gantlet The com-
mittee yesterday reported several
amendments to Senator Looses bill
changing the law relating to county
boards so as to permit the granting of
100year franchise ta a railroaJ in
which he Is Interested rhe house com-
mittee tacked on some amendments
making radical changes in the law cre
ating the officE of poor commissioner
and providing for a special tax for a
poor Lurid besides making incorporated
cities share part of the burden of the
care of the poor

Without to learn what the
amendments were about the houseadopted the report thereby incorporat
ing all the amendments in the bill Themeasure was not placed on its finalpassage however and it has been or
dered reprinted

The first change proposed by the com-
mittee is to give health cfllcers a com
pensatipn of not over 3 a day Then
the committee seeks to tack a littleexpense on incorporated cities andtowns by providing that wherever any
indigent person or persons are quaran
tined the city must furnish medical attention drugs and nurses and pay allexpenses of burial in case of death

Settlement Is Defined
Settlement required In order to

make any indigent person a caret e county is defined at length Four
months residence is needed to acquire
settlement and four months absencedestroys It County commissioners are
authorized to levy a special tax not
exceeding 1 mill on the dollar all of
which Is to be turned into a specialpoor fund

The commissioners are authorized to
appoint One of their number a poor
commissioner to have special charge of
the relief of the poor In addition to his
regular a county commission-er he Is to receive not over 500 a year
in counties of the first second and third
classes and not over 200 a year In other counties

The suggestions for these changes
came from county commissioners of
Weber Salt Lake and other counties
said Chairman Colton of the commit
tee on counties Some of the amend
ments were submitted to us and some
were drawn in the committee

There Is a suspicion that the bill Is
designed to provide a fat job
for Fussy Jimmy Anderson Under
its provisions and the existing law a
county commissioner could receive a
maximum compensation of 2300
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Worth 350 shoe inthe store
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year as follows Regular salary 1500
salary as poor commissioner 500 ex-
penses 30Q

Bills Passed In House
The following bills were passed b

the house
House Bill J ro 29 by NashrReen

acting in different form the statuteexje-
mjptingr former soldiers front payinS
spoil tax

House Bill No 61 Jjy McKinnon
Requiring payment of persons tuna

as jurors or witnesses vrnetherthey are sworn or not
Senate Bill No 52 by Lawrence A1

lowing executors to lease or bond mlnring claims
The house concurred In the senate

amendments to house bill No 24 by
Evans ceding to the United States T
eminent jurisdiction over land occu-
pied by

Metcalfs bill for a sheep scab inspector was killed during the authors
absence on account of illness Heber-
A Smith who has introduced sim
liar bill declared Metcalf didnt care
if his legislative child was slaughtered-

The question of raising the salaries
district and supreme judges up

the bills on the subject by Representa-
tive Spry and Senator Bamberger Leing
the special order of the day Tha vhola
subject was referred back to the con
mittees on judiciary and salaries and
fees for further consideration The
question of constitutionality of some
points in the bills has been raised

New Bills Introduced
New bills were introduced as fol-

lows
H B 84 by Done request

Amends sections 1667 revised statutes
relating to oaths and bonds of no-
taries public and provides that the
bonds shall be approved by the judge-
or clerk of the district court Instead-
of the secretary of state The secre
tary of state is to issue two copies-
of the notarys commission one of
which with the notarys autograph

be filed with the clerk of the district
court The other is to remain the prop
erty of the notary Referred to the
committee on judiciary-

H B S5 by Mrs anti
cigarette aqt which provides that any
person years who
shall buy accept or have in hi pos-
session any cigar cigarette or tobacco
in any form or any opium or other
narcotic in any form shall be guilty
iofa misdemeanor and upon conviction

shall be In arty sum not
exceeding 25 or by imprisonment in
the county jail for a term not exceed-
ing thirty days or by both such fine
and imprisonment Referred to the
committee on judiciary

H B 86 by Mrs
any person under the age of 18 years
entering any public place where bil-
liards or pool is played The penalty-
is a fine not exceeding 25 or impris-
onment not exceeding thirty days Or
by both fine and imprisonment Re-
ferred to the committee on Judiciary

State Experiment Farms
The Chipman bill establishing state

experiment farms was under discus
sion for a short time The committee
on livestock recommended fixing the
number at three farms instead of five
and cutting the appropriation from 7
000 to 4000 for the and from
4000 tq 3000 for the second year

These amendments were adopted
Spry propo d two amendments giv-

ing sole authority in the matter to
the directors of agricultural ex
periment station without the Interven-
tion of the state land They were
adopted Merrill then spoke of the fact
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that there is already an experiment
farm in Washington county under the

of the state board of hortl
tcnl nre tHg wanted this placed under

and moved to
reco3inl the bill for revision toward

end
Over the who

declared the Washington county farm
hofflcultpr only and that its

i4Sttus be changed the mo

I Anderson who has
constituted himself the wetnurse of a

eV section of the house told the
tCoinrnitlee to-

kmjthe bill allowing attor-
neys designate the newspapers in

legal notices shall be
bill was passed unanimously In

the seriate as a measure designed to
expense to litigants and to

a political But the
house committee dutifully obeyed
Fussy Jimmy

Much ado about little was made In
tile house the printing of extra
copies bf the house bill for the uni
fication of country school districtsIt developed that han the members

The sergeant atarms was called upon for an explan-
ation and he declared that when thebills arrived late Tuesday afternoon
the members swooped down upon them

like hungry wolves upon a hock ofsheep and took them all Watts
Wilson and others demanded an in
vestigation All those who hal re-
ceived bills at all and all those who
had received more than three were
ordered to stand up The

availed little and Representative
motion to have 250 extra cop

printed was carried Fearing that
all the bills had npt been delivered
Done gave notice of a motion to re-
consider and after the session it was
discovered that only a portion of the
bills had arrived

Representative Roberts in behalf of
the Brigham Young college Invited
the members to visit institution
while in Logan FrIday and the invi-
tation was accepted

W H Barrett intro
duced yesterday a resolution to print
the house docket daily
supplements during the last ten days
of the session The resolution was
unanimously adopted

Representative Charles Brink asked
yesterday that action on his bill re
lating to the requirements for in
corporating cities and towns be indefi
nitely postponed This motion carried

The fact that Speaker Hull is pre
siding does not keep him from takingpart in debate while in the chair One
instance yesterday was during the dis
cussion of the Larsen liquor bill

Representative A L Hamlin with
drew yesterday his bill requiring attorneys In city courts to file statements
showing that they are not acting for
collection agencies or other intermedi
aries for the plaintiffs

Representative Haslam has with
drawn his barber shop bill to revise It
In accordance with suggestions madeby the committee on public health

All Rubbers Greatly Reduced
Sale now on Walkers Store

All Rubbers Greatly Reduced
Sale now on Walkers Store
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DOGS DENOUNCE

OSTEOPATH BILL

Say Bone Setters Are Ignorant
Incompetent Harmful

POINT OUT GROSS FLAWS

CHAMPIONS OF BOTS SIDES TO

DEBATE BEFORE SENATORS

Regular physicians drove horses and
carriages and wagons and thrashing
machines the osteopathy bill
yesterday afternoon during a hearing
before the state senates committee on
public health They punctured holes in
the measure large enough for a baiioi
to pass through but did succeed
in killing it The bill will be amended
where its Imperfections were made
manifest and In Its altered form wM
be reported back to the senate

Here are some of the objections to the
bill In its present form as pointed
by physicians

51 permits osteopaths to issue
certificates in which require mod
icul attendance as well as those
may be treated by osteopathIc meth-
ods

It permits the treatment of cJiita i-

ous disease by osteopaths without re-
quiring any knowledge on thacr part
as to the nature of such diseases or
bacteriology-

It permits the few osteopaths thee
are in Utah to be the sole judges of
their own Qualifications

It allows the secretary of the pvc
posed osteopathic board a salary f

1200 while the secretary of the med

a vear
places a penalty upon the practice-

of osteopathic methods by any regular
physician-

It permits the practice of obstetrics-
by osteopaths who have been unable-
to pass the simple examinations mid-
wives are required to pass and who
have shown themselves unable to

the simple questions asked in
such examinations-

It requires no knowledge on the part
of osteopaths of antiseptics
or any other preventAtives of blood
DoJsoninsr

It requires no knowledge of physio-
logical chemistry or any other kind T

chemistryHad
Say and Skipped

Four physicians Appeared before
committee representing the state
of medical examiners and the Salt LeMedical association They
osteopathy all along the line denounce
the practitioners as ignorant of even
rudimentary knowledge of anatomy
and pathology and declared the

of the bill would throw the doors
or any other preventives of blood
of Utah wide open for licensing bun
community and endanger many lives
which might be saved by proper treat
ment

After having their say the physicians
tried to leave the committee room but
were not permitted to get away before
they agreed to return at 10 oclock to
day when the senate committee will

through
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Probably you know
how Ayers flair
Vigor always re
stores color to gray
hair and makes the
hair grow Then tell
your friends

listen to a joint debate between the
regulars and the osteopaths as io

the merits of the bill Before the jean
mittee meeting Chairman Murdock nad
been told by the osteopaths that the
regulars would try to avoid meea a
them before the committee and askei
the senator to insist that ttoe osteo-
paths should have an opportunity i f
crossexamining the regulars who in
turn were to be accorded a like rivi-
tege True to the prediction the revs
lars made every attempt to get away
quickly but were not allowed to es-
cape before they promised to anpetj
today The hearing this morning wilt

one of the liveliest of the sessionThere are osteopaths room
who tried to pass simple examina-
tion required of midwives declar
Dr Union Worthington of the mediAl
board They showed themselves t-

pendousJy Ignorant of that knowle rwhich is absolutely fundamental frrthe practice of obstetrics To permit
this class of men t license themstlv
to bring children Into the world xvouH
be monstrous

I Some of the men in this room
to pass the examination in anatomy
proficiency in which i their boast bv

i they could not do s Tey showthey knew little or nothing about the
nervous or muscular structure of the
body and even tom about pathohr

i To them microscopy and bacteriokticr
sealed books These men have

done harm are doing harm and will
continue to dc harm if they are li
censed to practice before have thetraining which will enable them to pass
a regular medical examination

Ignorant of ITuadamentals
Some of these very men who under

this act would have the power of judg
ing as to the qualifications nee sury
for practice have shown the gross t
ignorance when questioned along tin
simplest and most genera lines de-
clared Dr R W Fisher When

in the most simple way
cerning branches of stcnee in whitthey pretended to have been trained
such as anatomy they failed

Senator Williams asked whether the
physicians had heard any harm re
suiting from the practice of utteo
pathy-

A woman lost ser oy sfght here in
this city lately because an osteopath
treated her eyes for wo yens when a
physician could have Hasmwil her ail-
ment in a few minutes mi cured t n
a few days resportl Dr Henry La
Matte representing the asso-
ciation and gave ho victims name
so what he said could he verified

These men know only cn thin
declared Dr E S Wright chairman-
of the state medical Ivarl and thatone thing is only a small part of whatevery regular physician must know fcc
fore he can be admitted to practice
They have no standing whatever in the
scientific world which is liberal and
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and practice but they could
it would become known that tillicensing osteopaths

Physicians Use Ostepath-
yIt is not true that physician

tie but dose and cut The r
physician uses 1 his practice K
Is best in osteopathy and mash
in addition uses all the metho
modern science hast placed at
posal In maRy cases the Iif f
tient absolutely rests upon ih
some drug the efflrie cy of 1

been tested feo oCtets that its r-

are known to a degree of u
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surgeons knife is bs h t ly 5
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To undersell you must underbuy We have underbought We have bought 2900000 worth of goods
for 1700000 We have had to divide them in several shipments as our store could not hold all at or te
We will sell them at from 14 to 12 their regular value and in some cases less We must sell thousands V f
pairs weekly or we will be blockaded with goods Watch the papers for announcements and arrival of goods
and prices We have also reduced the prices on every shoe in our store BOYS BAY STATE alone excepted
The prices quoted below will give only a slight idea of the reductions The 195 ladies and mens
shoes are the biggest ever offered in this city There is not a single exageration in this add and we
can prove it
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